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ANGIEWelcome & Signatory Land Acknowledgement –  Thank you. My name is Angie Derrickson, I am a proud member of Westbank First Nation and I am joining you today from the traditional and unceded territory of the Sylix/Okanagan in British Columbia. I am the Resource Centre’s Training, Mentorship & Professional Development Manager. I would like to take this opportunity to Appreciate the earth as our caregiver and we must always be mindful to look after that gift that we live on … which in turn nurtures our communities. I would also like to acknowledge all indigenous communities across Canada and recognize their unique spiritual, cultural and economic connection to their lands.



Introduction

A First Nations organization dedicated to serving and supporting First Nations 
communities who want to re-establish control over their lands, natural resources, and 
environment through the historic government-to-government Framework Agreement on 
First Nation Land Management.

RC was established by the LAB to undertake its technical responsibilities to FNs, through:

Signatory Support Signatory Assistance

“Supporting First Nations to exercise their Inherent Right to 
govern their Lands, Environment and Resources.”
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INTROFor those who are not as familiar with the Resource Centre, we are a First Nations organization dedicated to serving and supporting First Nations communities who want to re-establish control over their lands, natural resources, and environment through the historic government-to-government Framework Agreement on First Nation Land Management.  The Resource Centre was established by the Lands Advisory Board to undertake its technical responsibilities to Framework Agreement signatory First Nations through:Support that provides resources, curricula and training programs for the development and implementation of community Land Codes, andAssistance for First Nations who encounter difficulties and request assistance from Resource Centre to obtain the expertise needed to resolve the issue.FSS update: First Nations Support Services the arm of the Resource Centre that provides that daily on-going support of land governance matters, such as with building understanding with interested First Nations to developing a land code, transitioning into implementation, and becoming fully operational. Support Services is the first point of contact for First Nations wanting to access all of the fantastic land code governance training, supports, and resources that you are learning about here today! If you are not sure who your main point of contact is, please connect with a regional manager who will be happy to connect you with your dedicated Land Code Governance Advisor.



TMPD Knowledge Paths Tool
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KNOWLEDGE PATHS TOOL The Training, Mentorship & Professional Development (TMPD) strategy assists in the implementation of the Framework Agreement on First Nation Land Management (FA) and First Nation Land Codes, aiming to equip Land Governance Directors, Lands Managers & staff, Chiefs and Councils and Community members with the necessary knowledge and tools to carry out governance authority over their reserve lands, resources and environment. Our newest addition to the TMPD Strategy is the Knowledge Paths Tool which is now available for online registration. Learners can access this through our website (labrc.com) to create their own Knowledge Path account, unfortunately it is not open to non-signatory members at this time.The TMPD Knowledge Path is a valuable tool that can be used to inform, expand and support your learning goals. Identify your learning needs to strengthen your core land governance competencies that lead to the growth and advancement in your knowledge, successes and effective governance approaches over your community lands and resources. This Knowledge Paths Tool will assist you in developing your own learning strategy with the TMPD.



INTRODUCTION —
KNOWLEDGE PERSPECTIVES
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KNOWLEDGE PERSPECTIVESThrough more than 20 years of extensive research and engagement with FA signatory First Nation Lands Governance Directors, Lands Managers and community Chiefs and Councils across Canada, a comprehensive list of land governance functions has been identified as essential to the management and governance of lands, resources and environment under a land code. The functions, while not listed here, can be grouped into three focus areas. They overlap a great deal and they consist of the following: Governance - Governance refers to the use of formal legislative and political structures that operational First Nations utilize to create, administrate and enforce laws relating to the development, conservation, protection, management, use and possession of First Nation Land. Compliance - Is the adherence to specific obligations, recognized authorities and reporting activities of operational communities. Management - Management encompasses the day-to-day activity and due diligence of First Nation lands staff required to ensure the appropriate and compliant use, development and protection of reserve lands, resources and environment under a land code. The goal of the overall TMPD strategy is to provide the skills, competencies and tools necessary for the same lands staff to handle the complex set of lands governance activities, including acceptable standards, best practices, and professional management required under the FA and First Nation Land Codes.  Governance, Compliance and Management activities are central to the strategy. To this end, workshops, webinars, online courses, a searchable knowledge repository, a lands governance “app”, a mentorship strategy, and other methods are utilized to mobilize and deliver knowledge to lands staff, community leadership and members in general.



KNOWLEDGE ACTIVITIES

Workshops & Webinars

• Specific subject areas
• Land Code Implementation 

Practices
• Community-specific Themes 

and Needs
• Current or new practices

Online Resources

• Land Governance Manual
• Online Courses
• Knowledge Repository
• FA specific toolkits
• FA specific online materials
• Recorded webcast sessions

Mentorship, Community of 
Practice and Support

• Access to RC expertise for 
advice and support services

• Mentoring by RC experts and 
Operational community 
representatives

• Access to LAB Directors
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KNOWLEDGE ACTIVITIESThe strategy combines several components offered across different pathways in order to provide training, mentorship and professional development, all-the-while offering a flexible and responsive model of delivery. The three key components include:1. Workshops & WebinarsThe strategy calls for the delivery of Workshops that fall within four categories. These include Workshops on specific subject areas held regionally (and at times nationally), Workshops on Land Code Implementation Practices held regionally, Workshops on Community-specific Themes and Needs requested by and held in communities and Webinars on current or new practices.All of the workshops are face-to-face and are held regionally, in rotation, at various degrees of detail, depending on demand. They are customized to FA First Nation needs, with broad themes that vary and are responsive to specific demand. These workshops make use of the other key strategy components, including online content, online courses, the Lands Governance Manual, as well as the expertise of the RC specialized staff and so on. On a case-by-case basis, aspects of these workshops may be appropriate to record and / or web stream for FA First Nations to participate remotely. Pre-workshop preparatory content is made available online and workshop participants are able to access online resources and contribute to the Community of Practice and Support.In addition to the face-to-face workshop delivery, live and recorded webinars are created, customized for unique local needs. Webinar participants are able to access online content as well as ask questions and participate in real time in live webinar events.2. Online ResourcesThere has been much work done to locate, create and curate content and resources, including FA-specific examples of laws, templates, models, case studies and so on, and making these available online. The development of this component is dynamic, with more information added on a regular basis, depending on specific experiences that FA communities and contributors undergo. Complementing the latter is a set of online tools.To date, the online resources include the following:Online Courses: Online Courses are short courses that are continuously created on topics that are informed by the key functions of a Lands Governance Director or a Lands Manager operating under the FA. These courses also have a supporting Workbook  as well as supplemental resources that can be used to augment webinar and workshop learning experiences. Courses are reviewed and updated periodically.  There are presently approximately 50 online courses available, with several additional ones in development.Lands Governance Manual (LGM): The Lands Governance Manual is a resource tool for Operational First Nations. It provides extensive documentation, process support and guidance. It is available electronically, in printer-friendly format for lands staff to print for reference as required. It plays a central role in the workshops and webinars and is regularly updated and refined based on First Nation successes, challenges and needs. It is accessible through an online “APP”.Knowledge Repository: A searchable repository of examples, cases, templates, recorded webinars and other tools is available to support Operational First Nations. The ability to host online courses and sub sections of the LGM in a searchable, electronic manner is central to the design philosophy of the strategy.3. Mentorship, Community of Practice and Support The FA First Nation Community of Practice and Support enables RC staff, Lands Governance Directors, Lands Managers, Lands staff, Chief and Council, and Lands Committee members to connect, discuss, share, learn and support each other. It is cultivated through FA First Nation participation in the strategy’s knowledge paths, including the Think Tank sessions, focus groups, and workshops. It enhances and complements the workshops and online experiences such as webinars to extend discussions beyond ‘timed events’. The Mentorship and Community of Practice is supported and facilitated by the RC staff. Each of the three key components is offered to allow for the strategy to address the different needs and FA specific requirements of users, all depending on community challenges. The strategy has been created in a manner that enables the adaptive use of a variety of tools, depending upon the purpose and audience involved. On demand themes, flexibility, responsiveness and very broad access are key features. 



KNOWLEDGE PATHS AUDIENCES
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The person employed 
by the First Nation to 
oversee the day-to-
day operations of the 
Lands Department 
and the 
administration of the 
First Nation Land 
Code, and where 
applicable, the signing 
of documents, 
including written 
instruments, as 
authorized by Council
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The governing body of 
the First Nation 
comprised of the duly 
elected Chief and 
Council that are 
accountable for the 
authorities provided 
under the First Nation 
Land Code
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Each Lands 
Committee will vary 
based on the structure 
outlined in the First 
Nation’s unique Land 
Code. Some comprise 
of youth, elder, 
members at large, 
and may include lands 
department and other 
administrative staff or 
consultants that 
support the 
implementation of the 
First Nation Land Code

Co
m

m
un

ity

The members of the 
First Nation under the 
First Nation Land Code 
and in some cases, 
non-member interest 
holders on First 
Nation Lands
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KNOWLEDGE PATH AUDIENCESOne of the key considerations of the TMPD strategy is the ability to reach, inform, educate and support the various intended audiences involved in FA First Nation communities. The approach has been developed using a knowledge mobilization strategy that allows signatory communities to build knowledge and share successes and effective governance approaches over their lands, resources and environment. There are four main audiences addressed by this capacity building approach: Lands Governance Director The person employed by the First Nation to oversee the day-to-day operations of the Lands Department and the administration of the First Nation Land Code, and where applicable, the signing of documents, including written instruments, as authorized by Council. All of the TMPD strategy components are directly aimed at the Lands Governance Directors and/or Lands Managers. Within each component, the emphasis is on how the FA affects the various areas of lands governance in the communities, as well as the roles and responsibilities that a Land Governance Director or Lands Manager might have in relation to the FA. More FA related fundamentals are provided in this pathway, as well as technical training as outlined below. What follows is a synopsis of what a Land Governance Director or Lands Manager should expect from the TMPD strategy. Chief & Council The governing body of the First Nation comprised of the duly elected Chief and Council that are accountable for the authorities provided under the First Nation Land Code. This set of learning opportunities is considered important for Chief and Council, depending on the communities’ governance structure. These are completed via face-to-face community workshops and webinars that are customized for the unique needs of each community and delivered in the community by RC expert staff. They are supported with online resources, examples/templates and governance assessment tools, as well as the community of support and practice. Lands Committee Each Lands Committee will vary based on the structure outlined in the First Nation’s unique Land Code. Some comprise of youth, elder, members at large, and may include lands department and other administrative staff or consultants that support the implementation of the First Nation Land Code. Some of the duties can include providing advice to the Council and the Land Governance Director on matters respecting First Nation Lands; making recommendations to Council on policies, procedures and law development in respect to First Nation Lands; assist in the exchange of information between Members and Council regarding First Nation Land matters and other consultation and reporting under the First Nation Land Code. This pathway is targeted at the Lands Committee, which may also include lands department and other administrative staff. Depending on specific community needs, these may be face-to-face workshops, a series of webinars that are customized for the unique needs of each community. All are delivered in the community by RC expert staff. They are supported with online resources, examples and templates as well as the community of support and practice. Community The members of the First Nation under the First Nation Land Code and in some cases, non-member interest holders on First Nation lands. These are typically face-to-face workshops (currently virtual) that can be customized for the unique needs of each community and are delivered in the community by RC staff to support Land Code development and implementation. They are supported with online resources, webinars, examples and templates as well as the community of support and practice. All Audiences have access to free online resources including Online Courses, LGM, Knowledge Repository including webinar/workshops and toolkits.
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KPT LEARNERS PROFILEThis Knowledge Paths Tool will assist you in developing your own learning strategy with the TMPD. From the website drop down list, you can access the TMPD Knowledge Paths Tool. You can create your own username and password from the access page. if you happen to forget your password you can always come back and click and an automatic email will be generated for you to reset your password. We encourage all signatory land staff to take the steps in creating your learner profile.
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LEARNER REGISTRATION Account Information – fill in your details, NamePosition/TitleCommunity/First NationStreet Address, City, Prov, Postal CodeWork & Cell Phone numbersAccount Credentials – Preferred work/personal email … try to keep it consistent with how you long into workshops … can always update just ask our offices for assistanceStaff – aderrickson@labrc.comFirst Nations – Choose a strong password that contains 8 to 16 characters, a combination of letters, and at least one number or symbol.
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YOUR PROFILEOnce you're in the system you will be asked to fill out:Account Details this includes your personal information such as first and last name your position your community your address and your phone numbers and emailPicture you can also update your profile picture for best results use the image under 2 megabytesSecurity under security you can choose a strong password that contains 8 to 16 characters a combination of letters and at least one number or symbol.  You can update your password at anytime.Once complete you can update your user profile
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YOUR KNOWLEDGE PATH GOALS   The TMPD Knowledge Path is a valuable tool that can be used to inform, expand and support your learning goals. Identify your learning needs to strengthen your core land governance competencies that lead to the growth and advancement in your knowledge, successes and effective governance approaches over your community lands and resources. Once complete, save your Knowledge Path as a PDF, print it, or email it to yourself for later reference.   1. Land Governance Professional Reflections  What training and professional development knowledge do I need to support my community’s land governance objectives? What training and professional development knowledge do I need to advance my own career?
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2. Identification of Training and Professional Development Needs  Based on my reflections, I feel my training and professional development needs are:�Set 2 Goals you would like to achieve
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3.  Establishment of Land Governance Knowledge Goals  Based on my training and professional development needs what goals am I setting for myself over the next year? You can set 2 Goals you would like to achieve
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4. My goals are related to the following:Again, you can set 2 Goals you would like to achieveLand Governance Perspective (choose 1 item)GovernanceComplianceManagementKnowledge Focus Area (choose 1 item)Framework Agreement and Land CodesTraditional Knowledge and Cultural Heritage GovernanceEnvironmental Planning (Land Use Planning & Climate Change)Law DevelopmentEnvironmental Protection (ESA, EMP, other)Risk Assessment under the Framework AgreementPlanning PerspectivesLaw ComplianceFinancial Accountability Environmental Monitoring (ESA, EMP, other)Fundamentals of Land Development & AdministrationManaging Rights & Interests in LandLand Related PlanningNatural Resources Governance & ManagementRisk Management Learning ComponentN/AWorkshopOnline CourseLands Governance ManualKnowledge RepositoryMentorshipCommunity of PracticeDirect Support
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5. What types of knowledge activities could assist me in achieving the goals I have set?Set 2 Goals you would like to achieveItem 1 - Organized ActivitiesN/AAttendance at RC-TMPD WorkshopAttendance at RC-TMPD WebinarsCompletion of RC-TMPD online coursesDirect RC-TMPD SupportAttendance at formal courses (including distance learning programs)Research, writing or editing Land Governance policy and procedures in the RC-TMPD Knowledge Repository (please state)Other (please state) Item 2 - Independent ActivitiesN/AWorking directly with a knowledge keeperDeveloping a TUS/TEK study Working directly with consultants on land projectsCritical readings of relevant papers, Land Governance Manual chapters or other publications (please state)Participating on lands committeesParticipation in advisory boards or other committeesParticipation in site visits or field studyVolunteering as a mentorPreparation, presentation of material for workshops (TMPD or other), seminars, conferences and sessionsAttendance at other land related workshops Other (please state) Some Independent Activities will require more information to validate the request.
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KPT GOALS – VIEW, PRINT, SAVEOnce complete, save your Knowledge Path as a PDF, print it, or email it to yourself for later reference. Once you have multiple years entered you can also go and pick your last entries you can also edit goals as you go along this function will help you to adjust as needed and give you a good overview of your land governance professional goals and reflections
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KNOWLEDGE PATH ACTIVITY Your ActivitiesThe Resource Centre is committed to assist operational communities in identifying their priorities, needs, and work planning for the successful implementation of their Land Code. With our TMPD Strategy, signatories have access to meaningful content intended to strengthen staff development in the field of land governance under the Framework Agreement.Learners can create their own Knowledge Path account under the TMPD strategy, non-signatory members are not available at this time.The final date for reporting Knowledge Path Activities for the calendar year is May 15.View your activities, print report and/or TMPD certificate where applicableAdd & Edit activities to build up on your Knowledge PathThrough TMPD Events we can connect your activities as far back as the LGM Think Tank sessions that started in Fall/Winter of 2016  
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SUBMIT EXTERNAL ACTIVITIESDescription of Knowledge Path ActivityActivity DateLearning Unit TypeLearning Unit Type - Organized Activities N/AAttendance at RC-TMPD WorkshopAttendance at RC-TMPD WebinarsCompletion of RC-TMPD online coursesDirect RC-TMPD SupportAttendance at formal courses (incl. distance learning)Research, writing or editing Land Governance policy and procedures in the RC-TMPD Knowledge RepositoryOther (TBD)Learning Unit Type - Independent Activities N/AWorking directly with a knowledge keeperDeveloping a TUS/TEK studyWorking directly with consultants on land projectsCritical readings of relevant papers, Land Governance Manual chapters or other publications (TBD)Participating on lands committeesParticipation in advisory boards or other committeesParticipation in site visits or field studyVolunteering as a mentorPreparation, presentation of material for workshops (TMPD or other), seminars, conferences and sessionsAttendance at other land related workshopsOther (TBD)SAVE



Learning Unit Type - Organized Activities
• N/A
• Attendance at RC-TMPD Workshop 

(submitted by TMPD)
• Attendance at RC-TMPD Webinars 

(submitted by TMPD)
• Completion of RC-TMPD online 

courses
• Direct RC-TMPD Support
• Attendance at formal courses (incl. 

distance learning)
• Research, writing or editing Land 

Governance policy and procedures 
in the RC-TMPD Knowledge 
Repository

• Other (TBD)

Learning Unit Type - Independent Activities
• N/A
• Working directly with a knowledge keeper
• Developing a TUS/TEK study
• Working directly with consultants on land 

projects
• Critical readings of relevant papers, Land 

Governance Manual chapters or other 
publications (TBD)

• Participating on lands committees
• Participation in advisory boards or other 

committees
• Participation in site visits or field study
• Volunteering as a mentor
• Preparation, presentation of material for 

workshops (TMPD or other), seminars, 
conferences and sessions

• Attendance at other land related 
workshops

• Other (TBD)
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ACTIVITIESThe final date for reporting Knowledge Path Activities for the calendar year is May 15.View your activities, print report and/or TMPD certificate where applicableAdd & Edit activities to build up on your Knowledge Path Through TMPD Events we can connect your activities as far back as the LGM Think Tank sessions that started in Fall/Winter of 2016  SUBMIT EXTERNAL ACTIVITIESDescription of Knowledge Path ActivityActivity DateLearning Unit Type
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CERTIFICATESThe organized Knowledge Path Activities you have for the RC will be given certificates:KNOWLEDGE SHARING RECOGNITION CERTIFICATE for your contribution to the WorkshopsVIRTUAL NETWORKING CERTIFICATE For your participation in the WebinarsCERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION for the completion of Online Courses



THANK YOU

Angie Derrickson 
TMPD Manager

aderrickson@labrc.com

Lise Steele 
TMPD Coordinator

lsteele@labrc.com

Leana Farlam
TMPD Specialist

lfarlam@labrc.com
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THANK YOU for this opportunity to present and we look forward to supporting your Knowledge Path Tool … May your families and communities stay safe, happy & healthy !!!
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